Background {#Sec1}
==========

Globally, 2.4 million newly diagnosed female breast cancer cases are predicted on the basis of demographic changes only, accounting for almost 1 in 4 cancer cases among women in 2018 \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Although, the incidence of breast cancer in Asia is still lower than that in Western countries, in the modern epoch, the proportional contribution to the global burden of breast cancer is growing rapidly in Asia \[[@CR2]\]. This has mainly contributed to recent initiatives such as the establishment of breast cancer registries. The risk of having breast cancer has increased in Pakistan, whereby one in every 9 women in Pakistan has a lifetime risk of being diagnosed with breast cancer \[[@CR3]\]. The age-standardized incidence rate of breast cancer in Pakistan is one of the highest among Asian countries \[[@CR4]\]. Unfortunately, the rate of deaths due to breast cancer is also higher in the country, due to late diagnosis and delayed referral to appropriate facilities \[[@CR5]\]. Hence, early diagnosis and therefore early management of breast cancer can progress the survival rate. The situation is worst in Pakistani women where the number is more than that and no systemic and scientific approach has been employed to combat the situation. The accurate occurrence, number of new cancer cases, death rates, and casualty rate annually for Pakistan are not documented. No comprehensive registries/database existing regarding any disease as well as breast cancer in Pakistan and the only data on hand is hospital based \[[@CR6]\].

With the recent advent of modern screening techniques and extended age range for screening, a large disparity in age-adjusted incidence rates has emerged. It has been observed that in Western countries, the rate increases rapidly before menopause, and then increases gradually afterward \[[@CR1]\]. The recent increase in breast cancer incidence in Western countries is most apparent in women aged 50 years and older \[[@CR7]\]. On the other hand, accumulating data from the developing world suggest substantially higher proportion (47.3%) of all incident breast cancers among pre-menopausal aged compared to older women \[[@CR8]\]. Majority of Asian populations display a peak in breast cancer incidence between 40 and 59 years of age; particularly, the peak age-specific incidence rate of breast cancer in India, Korea and Japan are 50--59, 40--49 and 45--54 years respectively \[[@CR8]--[@CR10]\]. Whereas the peak age in Sri Lanka is seen among women aged 60--64 years \[[@CR11]\].

The current demographic trends indicate that breast cancer will pose an even greater public health concern in future for Pakistan. Additionally, there is a paucity of information regarding breast cancer in Pakistan \[[@CR12]\]. Predictions have been used to advocate the allocation of adequate resources for diagnosis and treatment of disease \[[@CR13]--[@CR15]\]; however, there is little progress on the subject matter in recent times. These call for enhanced focus on research in the area of breast cancer, in order to generating accurate data.

The aim of the present study is to examine past trends of age-specific breast cancer incidence rates among Pakistani women aged \> 15 years; and to estimate the future volume of breast cancer cases in Pakistan through the year 2025. Since we are primarily interested in having predictions that are accurate, thus, to achieve this objective, two statistical methods, namely the functional time series (FTS) models and the log-linear regression (LLR) model are applied. Further, their real forecasting efficacy in epidemic time series was also evaluated.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study settings {#Sec3}
--------------

Karachi is the largest metropolitan area in Pakistan with a population of approximately 16 million \[[@CR16]\]. Breast cancer cases from neighboring districts/ provinces are referred to the major tertiary care facilities established in the city. Jinnah Post Graduate Medical Centre (JPMC), Karachi Institute of Radiotherapy and Nuclear Medicine (KIRAN) hospital and Civil Hospital, Karachi (CHK) are well established in the diagnosis and treatment of cancer patients. Majority of the population of Karachi and interior Sindh, needing cancer treatment, visit one of these centers for their respective cancer treatment. Thus, at present these institutes provide a comprehensive collection of all breast cancer cases in the Sindh region. The data used in this study were collected from these three centers. Although this is a hospital based data, and therefore have some constraints and biases, it is the major source, which can provide essential clinical, administrative and educational information on breast cancer incidence and allow for the estimation of national pattern in the absence of any population based cancer registry in the country \[[@CR17]\].

Study population {#Sec4}
----------------

A total of 9771 registered diagnosed cases of female breast cancer during the period 2004 to 2015 were included; however, the cases with missing age and duplicate information were excluded in the study. The diagnosis of each patient was according to the international classification of diseases-oncology.

Estimated age-specific women population, Karachi-Pakistan: 2004--2025 {#Sec5}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Based on the 1998 census, data on the age-specific female mid-year population of Karachi, Pakistan was obtained from the Pakistan Bureau of Statistics-Sindh, for all six districts of Karachi \[[@CR16]\]. Using 1998 census women data, future estimates of age-specific women population for the years 2004--2025 were estimated using Age-Specific Growth Rate (ASGR) \[[@CR18]\]. To estimate the future population, following mathematical formula was used:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Here, P = population at a future time, B = population at base census, e = base of natural logarithm (2.71828), r = growth rate, and t = time period in years between future and base population \[[@CR19]\].

Past and future trends of age-specific incidence rates of breast cancer: 2004--2025 {#Sec6}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Past trends of age-specific women breast cancer incidence rates from 2004 to 2015 were calculated as the number of new cases of breast cancer divided by the corresponding population at risk during a year, expressed as the rates per 100,000 persons per year \[[@CR4], [@CR20]\].

For future trends (2016--2025), the age-specific breast cancer incidence rates were estimated using FTS models \[[@CR4], [@CR21]\] and LLR model \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\]. Past and future estimates were reported for each age group (15--19, 20--24, 25--29, 30--34, 35--39, 40--44, 45--49, 50--54, 55--59, 60--64, 65--69, 70--74, 75+). For each of the forecasting method, we have shown the obtained forecast diagrams which graphically depict the closeness between the original and forecasted incidence rates (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S1 and S2).

Functional time series (FTS) models {#Sec7}
-----------------------------------

FTS models were recently developed by Hyndman and Ullah 2007 for demographic projections \[[@CR24]\]. These models were also applied to the breast cancer mortality rates by Erbas et al. and Yasmeen et al. \[[@CR21], [@CR25], [@CR26]\]. To predict future estimates, these models treated incidence rates as a continuous function of age curves. For each curve, the log incidence rates were also obtained separately as follow:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Where *y*~*t*~(*v*) = log\[*r*~*t*~(*v*)\]. Thereafter, the nonparametric smoothing methods were used to obtain smoothed curves from the original log incidence data to reduce the observational error. The smooth curves are treated as functional observations with error.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Where *μ*(*v*) is the mean log incidence rate across years, *φ*~*k*~(*v*) is a set of orthogonal basis functions, is a univariate time series, and the model error *e*~*t*~(*v*) assumed to be serially uncorrelated i.e. *e*~*t*~(*v*) \~ N(0, *v*(*v*)). Details are mentioned elsewhere \[[@CR4]\].

Log-linear regression (LLR) model {#Sec8}
---------------------------------

Hakulinen and Dyba (1994) proposed a method for constructing prediction intervals with different models to calculate the number of cases and the age-specific incidence rates by assuming Poisson distribution for counts (number of cases) defined by age and sex \[[@CR22]\]. This method can be applied to predict incidence cases based on a model with any functional form of linear predictor or link function \[[@CR23], [@CR27]\].$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Here E\[y~it~\] is the expected age-specific incidence rate of breast cancer in age group *i*, and time period *t*. Where α~i~ is the baseline age-specific incidence rate at time = 0, and β~i~ is the observed expected annual change in the breast cancer incidence for the age-group *i*.

Forecast accuracy measures {#Sec9}
--------------------------

Further, forecast accuracy as well as performance of both fitted models was evaluated based on the errors obtained using out-of-sample forecast approach, previously applied by Hyndman RJ, and Athanasopoulos \[[@CR28]\]. This approach is widely used to evaluate forecasting performance and, in turn, guide the selection of an appropriate forecasting model. The accuracy of forecasts can only be determined by considering how well a model performs on new data that were not used when estimating the model \[[@CR29]\]. For this purpose, we divided the observed data into two series. First series (training data) having the observed incidence rates from 2004 to 2011 which is used for estimating the parameters, and forecasting the next set of observations, from 2012 to 2015. Second series (test data) having the observed incidence rates from 2012 to 2015, which is used to test the forecasted observations, produced using the training data.

Let *y*~*t*~ denote the observed actual age-specific incidence rates at time *t (t = 1,2,..,n)*and *f*~*t*~ denote the h-step ahead forecasted age-specific incidence rates of *y*~*t*~. Then the forecast error can be calculated by taking difference between the actual rates in the test data and the h-step ahead forecasts produced using the training data. It is defined as *e*~*t*~ = *y*~*t*~ − *f*~*t*~. A model with small forecast errors (residuals) will give good forecasts. We have used the five forecast accuracy measures defined as:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Furthermore, annual changes in the age-specific incidence were calculated using estimated breast cancer cases from FTS model. The changes in incidence were computed as the difference between the predicted incidence for future years (2020 and 2025) and the observed cases for the year 2015.

Ethical considerations {#Sec10}
----------------------

Formal written approval from hospital administration was obtained regarding use of anonymized and de-identified medical records. Consent to participate was not applicable to this study which was a secondary analysis of de-identified retrospective medical records. Further, none of the researchers had access to identifying information. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Jinnah Postgraduate Medical Centre, Karachi, Pakistan. (Reference Number: F.2--81/2014-GENL/3434/JPMC).

Results {#Sec11}
=======

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the estimated population (persons per year) of female for 2004 to 2025 by each age group. The proportion of the female population in Karachi was estimated to be increasing in each age group with a slower increase in older ages (≥ 60 years) with the time. The estimates revealed a total female population of over 7 million in year 2017 which nearly equals the newly released provisional figures of census 2017 at national level \[[@CR16]\].Table 1The trends in the age-specific population estimates among women-Karachi Pakistan (2004--2025)Age-groups (in years)2004--20052006--20072008--20092010--20112012--20132014--20152016--20172018--20192020--20212022--20232024--202515--191350496144841815534401666077178688119164452055402220443623642762535705271956420--241170251126518613678211478782159874417284381868654202024421841312361314255287025--2992323298819610577301132158121182312970931388364148605615906221702547182234730--3476862281778587009392574698495810479581114989118630612621841342917142881335--3957717660073162524765076467732170496473373476367879484482728386104440--4452704155075057552360141162846565673468627671714674940578311581834145--4938624340523542516044606646799949101151515454048556706159494362419850--5432906034455136077137775439553641415643365145406647544149782152125655--5922301323727725245426860128578230406132351034420236621838964341456560--6417944218564819206819871120558321269422004922765923553324367925210765--6911185611853612561513311614106514948815841516787417789918852319978070--7475748782128075483381860928889191782947669784810103010431575 & above7636178216801168206284055860978818990330925259477297074Estimated population at risk expressed as persons per year

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows past and future trends of age-specific breast cancer incidence rates. For past trends (2004--2015), breast cancer rates were considerably lower and stable in ages 15 to 29 years, while the incidence rates for women aged 25 years and older have been increasing overall with slight variations. Women aged 60--64 years had the highest overall breast cancer incidence rates through the years 2004--2015.Table 2Past and future age-specific breast cancer incidence rate estimates (2004--2025)Age-groups (in years)Observed Incidence Rates (2004--2015)Functional Time Series ModelLog-Linear Regression Model2004--20052006--20072008--20092010--20112012--20132014--20152016--20172018--20192020--20212022--20232024--20252016--20172018--20192020--20212022--20232024--202515--191.20.50.40.40.30.30.60.60.60.60.60.20.20.20.00.020--243.12.42.62.63.34.23.63.84.04.14.34.14.44.75.15.625--2910.410.811.310.413.914.414.415.216.217.017.814.415.316.217.318.330--3423.121.223.721.830.733.138.440.943.546.248.931.934.537.540.643.935--3962.850.355.848.669.981.475.781.086.492.097.674.378.983.889.094.440--4472.270.580.474.599.1134.0119.3127.8136.7145.7154.9129.5146.0164.6185.6209.345--4990.690.9100.895.9121.8154.2159.5171.1182.8194.7206.8146.7162.1179.2198.0218.950--54102.7114.2117.7108.0143.8169.4187.7201.0214.4228.0241.6154.9167.9181.9197.0213.555--5994.7105.5130.5103.7149.0186.6198.3211.8225.3238.8252.2189.3213.4240.7271.4306.060--64114.8122.8155.3141.9156.6202.1191.3203.6215.7227.8239.7206.1227.8251.7278.2307.565--69107.1109.6111.488.8116.2156.5170.9180.9190.8200.6210.2139.5148.2157.3167.1177.470--7495.199.599.2129.4155.7152.8142.9150.4157.8164.8171.9177.1198.8223.3250.8281.675 & above23.661.372.4109.685.7113.8124.7130.9136.7142.4148.0150.4185.2228.0280.8345.7Age-specific breast cancer incidence rates per 100,000 persons per year

For the next 10 years and according to the predictions of the FTS model, predictions from FTS model, large increases in breast cancer rates among women aged 50 to 64 years are expected, while low increase in rates are expected among women of other ages. Specifically, the rate for women aged 55--59 years showed the highest overall breast cancer incidence, followed by women aged 50--54 and 60--64 years. Whereas LLR model predictions revealed that women older than age 75 years are at higher risk of breast cancer, followed by those women aged between 55 and 64 years. Dramatic decrease in rates was predicted among women aged 30--39 years, and rates should be considerably stable among ages 15--29 years. Future incidence trends with comparison to past trends were also depicted in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}.

Past and future burden of age-specific breast cancer cases for the years 2004 to 2025 showed in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Future estimates of breast cancer cases were computed by multiplying estimates of breast cancer incidence rates and risk population for each age group. For past trends, during the study period (2004--2015), there were large increases in annual age-specific breast cancer cases for middle ages, considerable increases were observed among women aged 40--54 years.Table 3Past and future predicted age-specific breast cancer incidence estimates (2004--2025)Age-groups (in years)Observed Incidence (2004--2015)Functional Time Series ModelLog-Linear Regression Model2004--20052006--20072008--20092010--20112012--20132014--20152016--20172018--20192020--20212022--20232024--20252016--20172018--20192020--20212022--20232024--202515--19843433666782222020--241815181927363539434955384452617125--2948535959849310111312814416310011413014716730--34898710310115217321424327531035017820523627231535--3918115117415823728727831034338042027330133336840640--4419019423122431244041045951257163444452461772785745--4917518421421428637941146251858064537843850959068350--5416919721220428535140745751056763033638243249155655--5910612516413921328432136541346652330636744152963560--6410311414914116121521123225427830222725929633938765--69606570598211713615217018921011112414015717770--743639405467686571778390819411012714775 & above9242945364955596367716683106133168Age-specific breast cancer incidence cases per 100,000 persons per year.

Similar trends were observed for predicted cases for the next 10 years (2016--2025). The combined observed cases had increased from 1192 cases in 2004--2005 to 2495 cases in 2014--2015 (more than twice), and the expected cases of breast cancer are predicted to increase 4101 (FTS) / 4569 (LLR) cases in 2024--2025. For the next 10 years (from 2014 to 2015), future average annual breast cancer incidence increased 1.6 fold-FTS (1.8 fold-LLR). Absolute numbers of breast cancer cases for each age group were predicted to increase except among younger ages, 15 to 19 years. Highest breast cancer burden was observed for women aged 40--44 years, predicted breast cancer cases increased from 440 in 2014--15 to 857 in 2024--2025 (1.9 fold increase-LLR). Increasing cases were noticeable for women aged 40 years and above, incidence for women aged 40--59 years have increased to 1454 in 2014--15 to 2432 (2731-LLR) cases by 2024--2025. Data showed in detail in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}.

Forecast accuracy as well as the comparison between the two models fitted to predict the incidence rates, are shown in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, indicating that FTS model is giving small absolute errors as compared to measures computed with the LLR model. This shows that FTS model performed better and gives good forecasts than the other fitted model. Further, forecasting performance across ages for both models was also assessed, and results showed similar forecast variations for ages 20 to 59, however, absolute differences in both models were observed in predicted values for older ages (60 and above). \[See Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1 and S2\].Table 4Accuracy measures of the models computed from test dataModelMEMAERMSEMAPEMASEFTS12.313.517.329.21.0LLR6.715.721.533.71.2*FTS* Functional time series, *LLR* Log-linear regression, *ME* Mean error, *MAE* Mean absolute error, *RMSE* Root mean square error, *MAPE* Mean absolute percentage error, *MASE* Mean absolute scaled error

Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} presents the annual changes in breast cancer incidence in 2020 and 2025 relative to 2015, among all age groups. Between 2015 and 2020, the largest increase in breast cancer incidence is expected among younger women aged less than 34 years (70.7% for women aged 30--34 years). Whereas, women aged 30--34 years may be responsible for a 130.6% increase in incidence by 2025. The incidence for all ages is predicted to increase from 1309 in 2015 to 1611 (23.1% increased) in 2020 and 2103 in 2025, which is 60.7% higher than the incidence in 2015.Table 5FTS-% change in age-specific breast incidence 2015--2025Age-groupsAnnual changes in breast cancer incidence compared with 2015201520202025CasesDifference%Difference%15--192157.8299.020--2416531.51276.725--29412151.743104.530--34785570.7102130.635--391501711.66543.640--44231187.99440.745--492094320.512258.550--541905830.513369.955--591534730.711675.860--6411687.03833.065--69602337.64879.570--74380−0.4820.175 & above25624.41145.8Total130930223.179460.7Age-specific breast cancer cases per 100,000 persons per year

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

This paper presents past and future estimates of breast cancer incidence rates and expands our understanding of age and time related differences in incidence rate of breast cancer among women of Karachi, Pakistan. The cancer statistics from Karachi potentially reflect national level picture, because it is the only city of Pakistan which is composed of considerable population from various ethnic groups. Therefore, in the absence of a national level cancer registration process, medical records from hospitals in Karachi can be considered as highly representative of Pakistani population \[[@CR30]\].

Prior studies from the region have highlighted increase in breast cancer burden among women in Pakistan \[[@CR17], [@CR30]--[@CR32]\], however none of these studies applied statistical modeling and moreover, these studies were based on cross-sectional data. In this study, we assessed two models and report for the first time comparison of these approaches to incidence prediction of breast cancer in Pakistani females for the period of 2016--2025, as well as with the focus on testing the reliability of the methods. We show increasing breast cancer trend during 2004 to 2015, and we expect the trend will continue to rise in the future, particularly during the period 2016--2025. However, the age-specific breast cancer incidence rates are found heterogeneous. Between 2004 and 2015, overall incident rates were highest among women aged 60--64 years while from 2016 to 2025 large increases in breast cancer rates among women aged 55 to 64 years and women older than age 75 years are expected. Nevertheless, the overall breast cancer incidence appeared to be rising more rapidly among post-menopausal women, while a stable increase in incidence in youngest age group of women aged 15--29 years was observed. The results also infer an increase in incidence rate of elderly breast cancer similar to the patterns observed among women in developed countries \[[@CR1], [@CR8], [@CR33]\].

In the present study, we expect the number of breast cancer cases to increase by 60.7% (approximately to 2103 to be diagnosed by 2025). Although, past trend of breast cancer cases among elderly women (aged 65 and above) were rare compared to women aged 60 to 64 years, but these would become common in 2021--2025. The volume of pre-menopausal cases (aged 40 to 44 years) would increase from 7.9% in 2020 to 40.7% in 2025. Compared to pre-menopausal women, the projected increase in breast cancer cases among post-menopausal women (aged 55 to 59) is relatively higher (from 30.7 to 75.8% in 2020 and 2025). Even though, the incidence among younger age groups is very low, but these results may reflect less screening efforts targeting this age group. Therefore, the reported breast cancer burden may be underestimated. The lack of specialized care units and the weak data bases in Pakistan contribute to the reported lower incidences \[[@CR34]\]. Many women would have to be screened to find the cases, thus we suggest greater awareness on early signs of breast cancer among younger women and education on breast self-examination to realize early detection among the younger age groups.

The predicted values from the applied models showed gradual and uniform increase in the incidence of breast cancer over the study period (i.e. during 2004--2025) in Pakistan (See Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S1 and S2).

Breast cancer incidence remain highest in the age group of 60 to 64 during 2004 to 2015 but the FTS estimates showed the shift in maximum rate of incidence in the age group of 55 to 59. While, according to LLR predictions same age group (i.e. 55 to 59 years) will experience highest incidence till 2025. Moreover, FTS model showed small absolute errors than other predicted model. This indicates that the forecasting performance of FTS model in predicting incidence rates was better compared to the LLR model. Earlier epidemiological studies from Asian and Western countries have presented notable difference in peak incidence, which was between 40 to 50 years in Asian women whereas the peak incidence was between 60 to 70 years in Western women \[[@CR35]--[@CR37]\]. We found not only increase in age-specific incidence rate in Pakistani women but also predicted the peak age of onset continuing in post-menopausal women which is somewhat similar to the incidence reported from other Western type data \[[@CR9], [@CR35]\]. The reduction in variation observed in peak onset age between western countries and our population is most likely attributable to rise in urbanized and westernized culture in our society \[[@CR15], [@CR36]\]. However, we need more researches to determine similarities and differences in breast cancer among women from Asian countries to compare with diverse global populations with different geographic, racial/ethnic, genetic, lifestyle and socioeconomic backgrounds.

The demographic component underlying the increasing future burden of breast cancer is likely to continue as Pakistan population is expected to increase, with the largest increases expected in population aged 15--64. Although, the population under 40 years, except the young adolescent age, is rising at a slower rate; high fertility will remain one of the key forces contributing to further population growth. In contrast, the population of 65--74 years is small but growing. As a result, rapid population aging and increase in working age women is now taking place \[[@CR38]\]. Under such conditions, breast cancer incidence rate and the age structure of women with breast cancer will change with time.

With this, the rise in incidence of breast cancer also reflects noticeable changes in distribution of risk factors associated with shifts in life style and changing socioeconomic development \[[@CR35], [@CR36]\]. There is evidence that increase in adoption of cancer associated lifestyle choices including smoking, physical inactivity, and "westernized" diets are emerging risk factors for breast cancer incidence in the region \[[@CR39]\]. Another study reported illiteracy, cultural and economic hindrance as reasons for late consultation of medical physician \[[@CR40]\]. These factors have important implications for stage presentation at diagnosis and highlight an immediate attention for early detection strategies and cheap access to healthcare provision. In addition, accurate projections of age-specific breast cancer incidence may prove to be helpful, particularly for the planning and implementation of mammographic screening programs. In this regard, both models performed rather similarly, but the FTS model worked slightly better than LLR model. This could be probably because the FTS models take age as a continuous function, which allows capturing the subtle patterns of variation between years. Thus; reduced the observational error by use of smoothed data before beginning the estimation of basic functions \[[@CR21], [@CR26]\]. However, the second approach, LLR model, is used with the assumption that the observations either age or period specific incidence cases must be independent and follow Poisson distributions \[[@CR22]\]. Since the actual projection period in the current study is short (10 years, 2016--2025), we used only the log-linear regression model, rather than models more appropriate for increasing rates that specify an identity link function \[[@CR27]\].

This study has a number of important strengths. First, we have presented an alternative modelling approach for estimation of breast cancer incidence, thereby enhancing the accuracy of the prediction intervals for future incidence rates. Further, these models will be most useful for modeling and projecting the future trends of other cancers as well, for which there has been very little advancement in treatment and opportunities for prevention, early detection, or both, are few. While we have made an attempt to provide a robust estimation of past and future age-specific breast cancer incidence, we are aware that there are some limitations to this study. First, our study lacks inclusion of birth cohort effect, breast cancer subtype information and other important risk factors such as screening and treatment options associated with hormone replacement therapy that may influence age-related changes in incidence. Currently FTS model do not incorporate such effects, but smoothing process used in FTS modelling may reduce the variation attributable to such effects \[[@CR26]\]. It is likely that improving prediction models will require inclusion of additional known risk factors which may play a large role in the surveillance, treatment, and survival outcomes of this disease \[[@CR21]\]. Future studies are suggested to incorporate these detail assessments to provide a more comprehensive understanding of breast cancer temporal patterns in Pakistan. Secondly, there is a possibility/limitation that there are more breast cancer cases in the city than described herein. Those could potentially include patients who do not have access to hospitals and/or that are diagnosed at other health facility. It could happen that these patients were the most economically disadvantaged. However, our data is based on the largest possible registries of the city, thus serving as the major source in breast cancer data in Karachi, and thereby allowing better estimates of national pattern in the absence of any population based cancer registry in the country \[[@CR17], [@CR41]\]. Therefore we recommend that the health system should emphasize on gathering nationwide formal cancer registry data to facilitate efficient planning of research to reduce breast cancer burden as well planning of future cancer services.

Conclusions {#Sec13}
===========

In conclusion, this analysis demonstrates increase in the number of incident cases of breast cancer in Pakistani women. The breast cancer incidence appeared to be rising more rapidly among post-menopausal women, while a stable increase in incidence among youngest age group of women are expected. The age-specific patterns of breast cancer incidence in Pakistan are in line with other countries in Asia, however the shift in maximum rate of breast cancer incidence in the age group of 55 to 59 was observed.
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Additional file 1: Microsoft Word file (doc) providing details of the supplementary figures and tables. (DOCX 2520 kb)

ASGR

:   Age-Specific Growth Rate

CHK

:   Civil Hospital Karachi

FTS

:   Functional Time Series

JPMC

:   Jinnah Post Graduate Medical Centre

KIRAN

:   Karachi Institute of Radiotherapy and Nuclear Medicine

LLR

:   Log-Linear Regression

MAE

:   Mean Absolute Error

MAPE

:   Mean Absolute Percentage Error

MASE

:   Mean Absolute Scaled Error

ME

:   Mean Error

RMSE

:   Root Mean Square Error
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